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Irr addition. an African softshell turtle ,Trionvx triunguis,
\\ as seen in the canal next to Calistepe in 1993, and another
in Fethiye harbor. Thus, the existence of this species which
occlrrs turther west at Dalaman (Atatiir,1979) (Fig. 1) was

recorded for the first time in this area.
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Studies of diet can provide insight into the behavior and
habitat selection of a species. Individual growth rates, health,
movement patterns, habitat preferences, and longevity are
some factors that are strongly influenced by diet. For rare or
declining species, diet data may be important for developing
effective management strategies and identifying changes in

natural systems.
The alligator snapping turtle, M ac roclenty s tenuninckii,
is the largest freshwater turtle in North America (Ernst et al.,
1994) and is confined to drainage systems along the Gulf
Coast of the United States (Pritchard, 1989). It ranges west
to the San Antonio River in Texas, east to the Suwannee
River in Florida, and north in the Mississippi River system
to central Illinois (Lovich, 1993). Macroclentys has historically been an important part of the culture and cuisine of the
southeastern United States and is a common inhabitant of its
wetlands. Exploitation of the meat of Mctcroclernys has
caused a steep population decline in recent times (Pritchard,
1989; Ernst et al., 1994; Sloan and Lovich,, 1995) and the
species is currently a candidate for protection under the US
Federal Endangered Species Act.
Habitats occupied by Macroclen?y5 are usually highly

productive, rich in organic matter, and possess a great
diversity of potential food items. Habitats occupied by
adults include freshwater lakes, rivers, canals, bayous,
swamps with permanent water, and brackish coastal areas
(Jackson and Ross, 1971 ; George, 1987; Sloan and Taylor,
l98l; Dundee and Rossman, 1989).
A wide variety of food items have been identified from
the stomachs of Macroclentys. Faunal components of the
diet include many species of fish, salamanders (including
Siren and Amphiunta),, snakes, turtles, small alligators, crayfish, freshwater mussels, snails, ducks, and mamlnals. Vegetable matter includes spider lily seeds, acorns, tupelo fruit,
palmetto berries, wild grapes, pawpaws, Spanish moss, and
briar roots (Allen and Neill, 1950; Redmond, 1979; George,
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1987; Shipman et al., 1991; Ernst et al., 1994; B. Harrel,
pers. comm.).
Since most of the available diet data on alligator snapping turtles is based on only a few individuals, an analysis
based on a large sample is needed to provide additional
insight into their trophic ecology and to help design conservation and management plans. In this paper we present a
quantification of the diet of adult M. tenmtinckii harvested
from the wild.
Methods.
Data were collected from alligator snapping turtles sold- by commercial turtle trappers to a Louisiana
processing operation that requested anonymity. Stomach
contents were examined from 65 adult Macroclemys
tenmtinckii (53 females, 11 males, and I sex undetermined)
collected from 27 March to 26 October 1986. Most of the
turtles were harvested in Louisiana but a few were collected
in Arkansas and Mississippi. All individuals examined were
sexed based on the appearance of the reproductive organs as
described in Dobie (1971). Males were captured only during
March and April, whereas females were collected from
March through October. Viscera and carapaces were re-

Results Mean carapace length for males (I = 49.46
+ 7 .04 cffi, n = | 1, range = 36.0-51.1 cm) was significantly
different from that of females (x = 43.08 + 4.32 cm, n - 53,
range = 35.0-50.9 cm) as shown by a two-tailed t-test for
unequal variances (t = 2.89, df = 11.6, P < 0.05). Growth
annuli were counted for 9 males (t - 25.24 + II.37, rarrge =
1 l-45) and 27 females (r = 22.23 + 5.93, range = 15-37) and
provide minimum age estimates for the overall sample.
Many animal and plant taxa were represented in the 65
stomachs sampled as were some non-food items (Table 1).
Mammal taxa included raccoon (Proctotl lotor), muskrat
(Ondatra zibethicct), and rabbit (Sr'/r,i/a gus sp.). Birds included wood duck (Aix sponsa) and unidentified passerines.

moved, bagged, labeled, and frozen for later analysis. Data
collected from each specimen included sex, total live weight,
and carapace length. Age was estimated by removing the
second right pleural scute, soaking it in water, backlighting
it and counting annuli (Zangerl, 1969; Dobie , 1971). Means
for various data, when presented, are followed by the standard deviation of the sample.

(Procambarus sp.) and mollusks included snails (Helix sp.)
and freshwater unionid mussels. Leeches were found in one

After thawing, stomach contents were removed and
identified to genus and, whenever possible, to species. The
following rneasurements were recorded regarding items
consumed: weight (g), percent weight of the entire stomach
sample, volume displaced (ml), and percent total stomach
volume displaced. We also determined the frequency of
occurrence for each item consumed (Bowen, 1983).
Table 1. Abundance of items (ranked by percenr weight) found in
the stomachs of 65 Macrocleml,s collected between March and
October 1986.
Item
Acorn
Marnmal

Bird
Fish
Persimmon
Plant tuber
Cardboard

Wood
Turtle
Crayfish

of Frequency
Stomachs Percent

Number

43.1

54.78

56.20

l0

t5.4

n.73

t0.46

3

4.6

6.86

37

56.9

5

7.7
9.2

6.69
5.95
5 .84
4.01

4.44

3.79
2.20

4.t3

| .77

1.78
1.30

6
2
23

3.1

t7

Mollusk

7

10.8

Wild grape

9

l

9

3.8

Rock

I

1.5

Hickory nut
Unid. seeds

3

4.6
7.7
4.6

Fish bait
Leeches

Fish hook

Percent

Volume

28

35.4
r 3.8
26.2

Pecan nut
Snail

Percent
Weight

5
3

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5

1.47

0.68
0.30
0.25
0.18
0.16
0.06
0.05
0.03
<0.01
<0.01

6.61
5.1 I

t.46

0.46
0.29
0.09

0.r8
0.r5
0.09
0.03
0.03
<0.01
<0.01

Turtles included the slider turtle (Trachemys scripta ele gans),
carapace fragments of immature M. tentminckii found in the

stomachs of two males, and unidentified turtle carapace
fragments. One stomach containing fragments of M.
temntinckii lacked any other contents and was the only
stomach with a single prey taxon. Fish included chain
pickerel (Esox niger), gar (Lepisosteu.s sp.), and European
carp (Cyprinas carpio). Crustaceans included crayfish

animal, and bait (fish heads of Cyprinus and lctalarrus cut
a knife and having monofilament attached) in another.
Plant material included unidentitied plant tubers and
stalks, persimmons (Diospyras virginiana), wild grapes
(Vitis sp.), acorns from water oak (Quercus nigra), overcup
oak (O. lyrata), and willow oak (Q. phellos), as well as

with

pecans (Carya illinoensis), water hickori es (Carya aquatica),
and locust (Robinia sp.). In addition, several non-food items

were identified, including rocks, fish hooks, wood, and
cardboard.

Acorns (Quercus sp.) were consumed by 28 turtles
(Table 1) and represented the most abundant food item by
weight (x = 129.7 g, range = l-643 g) and by volume (x =
120.1 ml, range = 1-685 ml). The next most abundant items
by both weight and volume were mammal, bird, fish, and
persimmon, respectively (Table 1). Fish were consumed by
37 turtles and represented the most commonly consumed
item by frequency percentage (Table 1).
Since all males were captured in March and April, we
compared their diets with those of females that were captured during the same time period (Table 2). We found no
significant differences in the overall types of food items
consumed, but frequency of occuffence calculations indicate that males and females were consuming these items in
somewhat different abundances, though fish were the most
commonly consumed item in both sexes. In descending
order of frequency, the four most commonly consumed food
items of males were fish, wood, turtle, and unidentified
seeds, whereas females consumed primarily fish, wood,
acorns, and crayfish.
Discussion.
Our study of the diet of alligator snapping turtles portrays an opportunistic omnivore and generalist and is consistent with the reports of other authors regarding its trophic ecology (Redmond, 1979; Pritchard, 1989),
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Table 2. Sexual difterentiation in abr-rndance clf iterrs (rankecl by
fi'eqr,rency of occLlrrence in males)found in the stomachs of I I ntal-e
and 23 f-en'rale Mucroclernt'.s collected between March and April
I
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tionally heavy crushin-e jaws, presumably adapted for mollusk feedin-e, and Redmond (quoted in Pritchard, 1989)
observed that large, heavy-shelled mussels comprise a large

986.

Males
Itenr

Nr-rnrber

of

Ferlales

Frecluency
Percent

Stc-rnrachs
Fish

8

Wood

6

Tr-rrtle

4

Unid.

-)

12.7
54.5
36.1

Numberof

Freclr"rerrcy

Stornachs

Percent

t7

71.0

l5
2

65.2
8.7

2t.7

seecls

J

2l

.3

5

Manrmal
Persinlntorl

2

18.2

5

2t.l

2

rtt.2

1

t7 .1

Bircl

2

I 8.2
1.3.2

J

Acorn
Plant tubers

)

.'

t2
-'

r

3.0

52.2

9. I

J

Wild grape

r

9.r

8

3

Crayfi sh
Cardboard
Rock

9.t
9.t

l0

.13 .5

I

.1.3

9.1

0
1

t7 .1

Mollusk
Fish bait
Leeches

9.r
0
0

I
I

3.0

jt.8

4.3
4.3

particularly in re-eard to the irnportance of fish in its diet.
Based on the ability of Mcrcroc'lernt's to lure fish (Allen and
Neill, 1950: Drumrnond and Gordon., l9j9). we mi_eht
surmise that fish are cornmonly cau-eht by this method.

portion of the diet of Macroclemys in the Flint River of
Georgia. The lack of molh"rsks observed in our study has
several potential explanations. First, the disparity may represent -qeo-qraphic variation in the diet of Mctcroclenl.\'s.
Second, the paucity of mollusks may be reflective of widespread declines in mollusk populations attributed to pollutiott. siltation. and riverine habitat destruction that are currently threatening 213 of 297 United States mollusk species
with extinction (Williarns et al ., 1993). Third , Macroc.lemys
in oLlr study area may occupy habitats that do not favor
mollusks. More detailed studies will be required to identify
the causes of dietary differences.
Interpretation of diet by gut content analysis has several
shortcomings that should be reco-9nized. First, because of
variation in di,_qestive rates of differe nt food items, the actual
wei-ehts and volumes of food items may be misleading. F'or
example, ercorns were often found whole, whereas crayfish
wele represented by a sin..ele claw or fish by several scales.
The calculation of simple frequency of occnrrence is useful
for determinin-g how commonly food itern types are being
in-eested. but does not necessarily represent their importance

However, At least solne of the fish identified, such as .-qar and

in the diet. Therefore. it is irnpoftant to look at both calculations

cArp, are unlikely to have been lure d by a worm imitation and

when evaluating the contributions of different food types.
The abundance of acorns and other nuts in the diet of
alli-eator snappin-9 turtles was surprising. Althou-eh acorns
have been reported previously (A. Redrnond, pers. conun. as
cited in George, l98l; R. Vo-et, pers. cotnnt as cited in
Pritchard. 1989), the phenomenon has received little recognition and raises an interestin-e question. Althor"rgh many
animals ale known to in-gest and disperse seeds. Are acorns
bein-e dispersed by alligator snappin.-e turtles? If some are not
di-eested, then alli-eator snapping turtles rnay play an important role as seed dispersers and ._germination enherncers in

were most likely scaven_eed or captured while foragin_e. The
extent to which scaven-{in-u ernd predation are used in the
acqr"risition of food can only be determined by cletailed
crbservations of Macroclerrn's feeding in the wild.
Spindel et al. ( 1987) su.-e.-gested that lurin.'e to catch tish
mzty become less important with increasin.-e age and size.
However, S loan and Taylor ( I 9S7 ) fournd that althou_eh adult
tLrrtles do occasionally travel lon-u distances, Llp to 6.8 km in
six days, they were lar._eely sedentary, su_ggestin_{ that fora_e-

ing is less iruportant than luring by adr.rlts to obtain food.
if mobility decreases with a-ee and size, then

Conseqr.rently,

lurittg shoulcl not decre ase. but mi-9ht increase. Active fora_eittg tnzty be more important for Mucrrtclentt',r in habitats that
clcl not support flsh stocks in adequate numbers.
The propensity for Mucroclen ?\'s to eat other turtles, as
shown by ourr clata, is well known. Allen and Neill (1950)
reportecl that Mac rot'l ernvs collsurned Dei rocltel\,.r,
Kittostenton, Ste ntotlte rus, and P,seurleln\,.r, and Pritchard
( 1989) added Ste rnotlte ru,s ntinnr and Chelt'clro se rpentinct
(also see Shipman et al., 1991) to the list of chelonian prey
species. Selection to evade predatory Muc't'oc'lem\,,s is very
strong in some turtle species. Jackson (19901 demonstrated
that Stemrtthenr.s rrtirtor can detect and actively avoid the
unseen presenceof Mctc't'oc'Ien

lls

chernical cues. Documentation of cannibalisrn rn Mut't'ot'lenrr'.r in the literaturre is
scarce bttt our observations confirm the data sLlmmarized by
usin.-g

Pritchard ( 1989).
Bivalve nrollusks were not tonnd in the diet in lar.-ee
nurubers as ntight have been expected based on previous
accoLlnts (Redmond, 1979' Pritchard, 1989). In fact, pritchard
( 1989) noted that alli-eator snapping tr-rrtles possess excep-

riparian ecosysterns as whole seeds pass throu_eh the di-gestive tract intact and are deposited with the t'eces. Moll and
Jansen ( 1995 ) discussed the role of two aqr.ratic turtle species
in the establishment of certain riparian plant species. They
concluded that the distinctive flora of sonre lnicrohabitats
was attributable to the fora-eing actir it1 of turtles.
Seasonally fluctuatin-e \^'ater level: certainlr brin-g
Muc'roclernvs into shallow floodplains that drr out later in
the slltttmer. The seeds of certain :preeie. rii bottonrland
hardwoods possibly deposited in ephenriri-rl *hallou's by
Mac'roc'lentvs may -,gerntinate lr he n the n utrl't'e .e de s. Of the
nuts consLlmed by Muc'rutclerttt'.s. pe cun: ul'i n;-tlir e to flood-

plain soils of the Mississippi Valler lrt'rnt LtrLli:iiura to
Illinois. Water hickories etnd the three tritk :!rivie: found in
otll samples occllr primarilf in river bt-rtttrnt. ;rnJ ure ttften in
association with overcLlp oak rEliu:. l9iil . \lrh..'uSh dt-ru'nstream dispersal of nuts of the:c :p-e ie. l. I..:..i\ i. potential
agents of seed dispersal .trch ,.\ .,.. i..:ir,t' .:l.rppirtg ttrrtles

Lr[1. i]'J,::l-. .::. j . -:t3r'.:l distributiop.
Substantial upstretutt Intr\ e ntit..., ..', !-, -' - .: ;;.,.'. r fiitye been
documented b1 \\'ickhanr lvll .::.i >:.,:'.r-^,rr e t ;-tl. r 199 I ).

may be important for

Norgs

AND

Although it is widely recognized that alli-eator snapping
turtle populations are heavily exploited (Sloan and Lovich.
1995) and likely declining (Pritchard,, 1989: Ernst et al..
1994),,little attention has been focused on the overall role of
the species as a scavenger, predator, and possible plant
disperser. Our data suggest that Macroclentls has an important function in the trophic structure and dispersal mechatnisms of riparian systems. Effective management strate-eies
for rivers and wetlands in the southern United States should
include efforts to protect turtles such as Macroclemrs.
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The Ryukyu Archipelago is located in the subtropical
region of East Asia and extends from Taiwan to Kyushu in
Japan (123"8, 24"N - l3l"E, 31"N, Fi.-{. I ). Three sea turtle
species, the lo..ggerhead (Crtrettct coretto), green turtle
(C h e I oni a mv tla,s), and hawksb tll ( E re tm o c h e I y s i m b ri c ut u),,
are known to nest on islands of this archipela-eo (e.g.,,
Kamezaki, 1989, 199 l). Nesting data have largely been
collected fiom the southern and the northern Ryukyus
(Kamezaki, 199 1). Very little information is available rein the Okinawa Islands of the
-earding sea turtle nesting
central Ryukyus (Uchida et al., 1984), even though islands
in this re-eion have many sandy beaches that are apparently
suitable for sea turtle nestin-e. Considerin-e that quite a few

